
3rd Grade Newsletter

Week of

February 27-March 3, 2023

Dates to Remember

Contact Info:
501 3rd Ave. N Columbus, MS Phone Number: 662-241-7150

TESTING  SCHEDULE

Reading: Friday
Spelling: Friday

Math: Friday

*Days are subject to 
change when there is a 

short week.

Reading
All reading standards are

spiraled each week.

Math
Liquid Volume and Mass

Parent Information

A letter was sent home last week about the 
Spring testing (GATE). If you checked off you 
wanted extra reading materials, they will be sent 
home this week. Please take time and help your 
child read and answer questions about the text. 

Classroom Needs
1. Pencils
2. Kleenex

3. Clorox Wipes

Standards



Spelling Words
“Vowel Teams”

Spelling Activities

1. Write each word
3 times each.

Ex: cat    cat cat

2. Pick 7 words and 
write a meaningful 
sentence with each.

1. I saw a shadow on 
a sunny day.

Math Vocabulary

1. balloon
2. choose
3. feud
4. newest
5. recruit
6. rescue
7. spooky
8. statue
9.  suitable
10. threw
11. stool
12. stew
13. clue
14. fruit
15. few

Spelling Activities  
due each Friday.

*Read from Day One
Start a reading routine in those very 

first days with a newborn.
*Share Books Every Day 

Read with your child every day, even 
after heshe becomes an independent 
reader. 
*Visit The Library 
Public libraries are great resources for 
books, helpful advice about authors and 
illustrators, story times, and more. Make 
visiting the library part of your family's 
routine.

READING STRATEGIES

Liquid volume- the amount of space liquids takes up.

Liter (L)- a unit of liquid volume in the metric system.  There 
are 1,000 milliliters in 1 liter.

Measure- to find length, area, mass, or liquid volume by 
comparing to a known standard.

Gram (g)- a unit of mass in the metric system. A paper clip 
has a mass of about 1 gram. There are 1,000 grams in 1 
kilogram.

Kilogram (kg)- a unit of mass in the metric system. There are 
1,000 kilograms in 1 gram.

Mass- the amount of matter an object takes up.
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